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UNARMED MAN IS
SHOT IN QUARREL

WITH NEIGHBOR
* ' ;:- "T- . '\u25a0'.:'. '

v'v'' ;'. !"
Bullet Strikes Him in the .

Back of the Head and He
.*. Falls Unconscious

From Porch

EMPLOYE OF CITY IS
VICTIMIN WRANGLE

"You Know IHaven't Gun,"
Are His Last Words to

Assailant

James Hamilton Reed, a lineman
in the employ of tlie department ,of

electricity of the board of public

works, living at 49 Gladys street," -was
shot and fatally wounded about noon
yesterday by Willie N. Covey,' an jelec-
trician, who lives at 45 Gladys street.
Reed was taken to the 'Mission emer-
gency hospital, w here he died at 3:50
o'clock in the afternoon. Covey * is. in
J3

-*''
"

.** - ' V **
Reed never regained consciousness

after being shot. Covey, who hunted
up an officer and surrendered himself- was absolutely cool. Atv the * hospital ,
he refused to make any statement, but j
later, at the central station, \he - told j
to detectives. the story of the killing.

He and Reed, 'it appears : had \been
enemies for some time. The immedi-
ate cause of the homicide, according to
his story was a row over the. boundary
line of their respective properties, Reed
owning the lot next to that upon which
Is situated Covey's house. \u25a0

Covey jsays that about *noon* yester-
day Reed came to his house, knocked
at the front door and demanded to
know if the line between the two lots
was where Covey had built the fence.
Covey replied that the fence id been,
built in accordance with the proper
measurements.
QUARREL IX PORCH :

Reed then, according: to **' Covey's
story, became very abusive arid ordered
«'->uey to tear down the fence. Covey
demanded that Reed 1 leave the prem-
ises. - - ""'.. \u25a0' ?' -"I'll go when I get good and ready,"
replied Reed. -

Covey says that then he went back
into the house, got his Colt's 38 re-
volver and camey out and fired" one
shot at Reed. Reed-turned half way
around and said, "Covey, you know *I
La-"n't any gun." 'v/.

Covey says he made no* reply, but. fAred again. The bullet struck Reed In
rWp? back of the head.V coming out >of
-the forehead, and he fell off the porch

...bout three feet to the ground.
Paying no jfurther attention to his

victim. Coney went back into V; the
house, where he coolly -washed Vhim-
self, shaved and changed his 8 clothes.
Then he went out in search of a police
officer to give himself ;up. He found
Officer Joseph F. Leonard and said:
"Come with me. I have shot a man."

The officer walked back withVCouey.
to ; the house, and found Reed still
lying on the ground and nearly dead.
The ambulance was called and the j
wounded man and the man who had
shot him were taken to . the Mission j
emergency hospital. Reed was prac- |
tically dead when" the hospital was ]
reached, and the surgeons saw at Va ;
glance that there was no chance of
saving his life. Covey was y taken to
the central, station, where Detective
Sergeants . David Murphy V and George
Ohnimus'.took charge of the case and
obtained ' from Covey an account of
the killing..? 1 .-.'.",';*."'-;..'.. ;',^;; ,.}.
Js
r
LAYEItTELLS OF QUARREL. V

c Covey said that there had y been
trouble between himself and Reed be-
fore. . ?\u25a0\u25a0_

"The last time I saw*. Reed until yes-
<- , terday," he explained, "was on January |
o -1, when I met him in Mission" street,
» between Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth.'

o o"We quarreled then and were on # the
verge of worse trouble when a special

officer Intervened and separated us." . ~Though he refuses; to make any fur-
c ther - statement * now, Covey .-:''says he j
will have more ;to say later. V "

The detectives who obtained, the,j
statement from * Covey believe V,'*, that j
there is more back of the vshooting,
than Covey has yet admitted. The*}-, in- j
timate that there may be a woman ini
the. case. 4

,-y .
Covey separated from his wife about

two years ? ago, and It is said that he
has since been paying considerable at-*

. ition to other women. Reed's daugh-

"* terj a Mrs. Cox, lives next .door, to ?
Covey's house, on .propertyy owned -- by

Reed. Vy, '.. \w :~. >\u25a0 ,\u25a0?">'/'.'\u25a0;\u25a0'?. \u25a0 ?-'<*

REFUSES TO PROSECUTE

Wife's Attitude May Result la Dis-

missal of Assault Charge. *y

(Special Dispatch to The" Call) ?\u25a0 : ?- :y*-

REDWOOD CITY, June I.?Mrs. John
Brummer* of South" San ? Francisco, who*
was nearly -hacked to death with fa.

tenet in the hands Vofyher crazed
husband, refuses ;to prosecute '\u25a0; hers life
mate; and the charge of murderous as-
sault V:against Brummer ,may have to

be dismissed. »**. ". "". -*'\u25a0' V.V V
Mrs. Brummer, was taken to.'. the.

county hospital last Monday and an ex-
amination by County Physician.Wood |
C. Baker showed that she had twenty-!
live gashes: Hjid cuts ,'.on her body, \u25a0"? a.
pair of v blackened eyes and two
broken ribs. -'

Dr. Baker ;*".Vsho will recover. \u25a0***?'

CLUB PLANS TOURNAMENT

SAN RAFAEL; 'June I.? bridge
whist tournament, t-*'the proceeds of
which will go to the- treeV( planting
fund; will be held '?\u25a0- Thursday Vnight in
Masonic hall by the San y Rafael Im-
provement club: i Prizes will be
awarded. 1 Mrs.V Vincent Neale. Mrs.

William P. Horn, Mrs. G. A. Ziel, Mrs.

V. Tufts. Mrs. F. K. Zook, ; Miss K. C.
Towle and Miss Margaret Foster' have'

affair in charge. ""~ V.

YOSEMITE IN A NIGHT

Pullman sleeping year viav Southern
rani fie.v.Leave Ferry station? 9:40 p. m :

\u25a0Q»^kland, ; Sixteenth street station, 10:17
Win.; arriving El Portal; 7 a. m. Round
3rip from- San ? Francisco, including

staße between Hotel vDel if.Portal and.
Sentinel Hotel, in center =of park, 14
miles. $22.35. Stage* thence to Wawona

< Mariposa big trees).y 25 miles, * and \u25a0re-

turn, $1"* Comfortable camps in\u25a0? addi-
tion to.first .class hotels.?Advty, .... ... y,. + ..

RIDES HORSE UP TOBAR
FOR SAUSALITO DRINK

;Former San Benito Super-
visor, Invading Four Sa-

loons, Is Arrested

'(Special;Dispatch'to The Call) *

SAUSALITO, June 1.-?Picturesque in
his ultra western garb of V a "cow-
puncher," and adorned with all the
accoutrements ,"of ; a moving .picture
hero -of the plains, Leroy Ladd, who
says he was at one time a .respected
supervisor of San Benito county, came
to grief -here yesterday just as he had
begun the presentation of Va* one char-
acter scenario of the most thrilling
sort. :.' . . ; . . "?'-._\u25a0 .;,*.*,;-:
;V;.Ladd' rode into town from the hills
on a branded bronco ' arid straight into
the doorway of the Oak saloon. Pull-
ing his horse up to the bar he demanded
"one '2 of | them . fancy /ones ' with '.Ice - in
It."V He was served arid departed with-
out paying. ,\' J

'i Ladd .was impartial with his i favors.
The footprints :of his cayuse ; were jleft
on the floors; of four barrooms -before
reports of the Invasion reached the ears
of officers. yy. -.-' \u25a0. \u25a0-\u25a0 '.-".'*-\u25a0;.'\u25a0?" \u25a0 \u25a0-'\u25a0?-;; -''--'; ,V-:

Justice of the Peace Informed
Ladd,"' that Sausalito had 'long V since
ceased to tolerate such exhibitions of
horsemanship/and gave the -former su-
pervisor his choice of jpaying:: the court
|10 ; or spending 10-- days in the county
jail.| He; paid and rode out of town. -;

WILLIAM N. COUEY, WHO |
FATALLY SHOT NEIGHBOR

SAN RAFAEL SELECTED
FOR BIG CELEBRATION

Ancient Order of Hibernians
Plan Program for Fourth

at Schuetzen Park

gg A program of greater variety/ than 1
\u25a0ever before has? been prepared for the |
Fourth: of July celebration by the An-
cient Order 'of-Hibernians {this year in
Schuetzen 'i park. San Rafael. The
county board met Saturday evening and
named the executive/ committee which.will have '\u25a0 charge of the occasion. ? v*;y

?i * County President* P. B. Mahoney was
the!recipient at the meeting of a gold
watch presented by the Ladies' auxil-
iary. \u25a0*«\u25a0* Mrs. \u25a0 Tierny made > the" presenta-
tion : speech,"V the ;rest of the committee
having*!*charge of the souvenir being
composed of Mrs. M. Martin, state pres-
ident; Mrs. J. J. Mackie, Mrs. Coleman,'

'Mrs. WlllianflMulvey,*Mrs. E. Sullivan,
jMrs. M. G. Moriarty and Miss Shea.i';V

' The Fourth of July committee is
icomposed\u25a0:of }P. B. Mahoney, chairman;
\Patrick Flanagan, M. J. Giles, 8. J.
Malone,' *; Thomas v.R-.-5: O'Day.n ?'James
[Smith, Dr. J. M. Toner, TimothyVLeahyy
P. v, J. 1 McGulre. James A. Flanagan,
1Thomas Mcpermott, P. J. "Ward,
IDolly, M. J. McDermott, C. "L. Rowan,
Dr. C. A*. Gallagher, *» J. yC. - O'Brien. N.
IP. Hall mah, v George *fiT.%Red J. i-P. \u25a01McCorkley, Edward "Hogan,i E. I. Shee-
han J. C. Jones, J. J. Barry, Major C.
J. Collins, M. Dally, M. McElligott, T.
B.'Drlscoll,rß.?McHugh, tP. McGoldnock,
J. J. O'Brien?: Austin ? Rellly. T. O'Leary
J. J. tMorlarty,"*DanleD'Hanedy,-T;George
F. Quill, P. Kelly. J. J.-Brennan'v T. J.
Fallon, M. Donahue; 'D.-fFyfrBaker,
Georges'Jy Crowe, .J. J. VSheehj-, John
Donohoe.'i T. VDriscoll.V. M. ; Sweeney. W.
P. Tyrrell, Edward Cranna,"Peter."Whe-
lan. J. P. Hare. *M. J. O'Connell, P. a J.
Mahoney. C. Hurley. M. M. Toomey,"D."
O. Mahony,, T. ; Quinn.V, C. E. -Warden, P.
Tierny,*/Joseph* R. *dimming?, Edward
Power and R. S. Shepston. y '

VOCALIST WILL GIVE
4 FOUR SONG RECITALS

Lucia 1 I,aco»ia, Assisted by , Insrnmen-
talvPerformers, to: Appear;* for

.' Women's '\u25a0 Relief *Corp* ?

.yA series iof unusual song *recitals by
Lucia £ Lacosta,.' assisted by V talented
associated artists, will be**, given this
week '\u25a0\u25a0:. under the* auspices of > the VLin-
coln", Women's Relief corps No. 3a of
San Francisco. The first will*be .given
this levening, the second tomorrow aft-'
ernoon at 3:30, and the third 'and last
tomorrow evening, at 8:30. All?of
them will : be held \u25a0-'. in *:Century club
hall, Franklin and Sutter streets.
* The programs *ofV these events _| will
be arranged around "*,three;' themes, the
music appropriate to the 1motive. That
offthe *ifirst?program will be "At Day-
break."- .;?** "Noon in the Rose Garden" Is
the title of the second program, and
the third will be "Dreams." -./;...

Assisting the > noted " singer will be
Miss Mabel Woodbury, violinist; Mir-
iam ; Larkiri, 2 harpist, and Curtis ;"Mac-
Adams, pianist
.- *r- **'\u25a0-! 1"' \u25a0". ' ". - \u25a0"

-'
f *"> '":*»- ..?*?.".. ?

NEVILLE WINNER
OVER GREGORY

Most \u25a0 Exciting Match Day
at Santa Cruz Golf

Tourney

McDONALD SPENCER
.Special Dispatch to Tbe Call) \u25a0\u25a0"?.'"*. y:y
X SANTA CRUZ.' 'June 11?The semi-

finals in the special handicap event of
the V Santa jCruz golf tournament were
played \u25a0 today over ?36 -holes, and ,in the
upper: half Duval .Moore, whose play is
the sensation of y-the contest,. beat
Fred McNear by 11 and 10, the flatter
conceding ; two ? holes up' in the 36, and
\u25a0which' apparently were not needed. ' i *The most exciting match ywas" be-
tween ;*Jack. Neville and Warren *Greg-
ory in the\u25a0 other half. Neville allowed
hls yopponent IS '% holes;, up, and 7 at; the
end of thc first 18 had won ;back 9, thus

:starting ; the afternoon '?\u25a0 round to the
bad. ' , : ,;V" .';'\u25a0 ..,-*"- V;V'V:

Starting out after.luncheon the strain
of. the protracted contest told \on .Greg-
ory, y Neville won. The winner's card
was 179", which would \ have ; wonVpracti-
callyy all match games* played{ during
the event. y. 'y Vy,'; :\u25a0. Vy" .'v.*. V. ';"-\u25a0\u25a0"'"'

:' In; the regular event A. H. Griswold
won the ,first flight by defeating; P. W.
Selby,y 3"and 2. V. The Vlatter ;fsustained
his reputation as a*;great match; 'player,
however, by making a effort!at
the finish, although 4 down with 6 to
go. '', '', " * ;; '. - "-' *.".. The second "flight honors went; to J.
D. Hartigan by his [defeat of D. L. Ros-
coe. 11 and 10. ,y :i VJy , - , ;

In ,the. third Augustus ,Taylor. ; the
1pride V and -president ?? of y the . Menlo
Country club, V succumbed to V Kenneth

;Moore, 6 and s.yv '\u25a0''*\u25a0' , -' ' -'-* [ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0
George Nickel won the defeated- eight

cup of the first'flight,! beating! W. F.
Crist 1 -up*and ?E.lß.'Braden won: over
C. E. Lilly in the same division >of the
second. '--V*" ,'' ~ J ' \u25a0 . - "" "';

R. M. (Bobby) Eyre tied C. F. Ford
for the men's consolation"prize,*and' the
tie will be played off at JClaremont. *.V \u25a0

And now the most important of all
the ..--' ladles' i division:" Miss v Josephine
Johnson won the first flight, defeating,
Mrs. C. F. Ford, 5[ and -i,' The latter,
however," conceded four strokes and' is
also 'a' likely aspirant forchampion-
ship honors in the future. V
V In the second flight,".as a result of
the semifinals, , Miss :iDorothy Demirig j
of Santa Cruz tomorrow meets Mrs. G.
F. Pond, also a local * player, in the
finals.' /.*\u25a0"', ,".'..",*'/ -\u25a0',", yy.*v.*3>, ". \u25a0'. * r;j

Mrs. A. Rjttenhouse""defeated Mrs. :I.
W. TeviP, 4 and 3, in the third.
:"'Miss Jane Hotaling '?.and Mrs. -H. F.
Anderson t tied in they consolation 100
net, and : decided V the :event byV the ar-
bitrament of chance. Miss Hotaling :
.was,* returned the »victor. . " * ' j

Jack., Neville -won 1 the : men's putting
and approaching -with a "-perfect 8,; but
in y the - drivingA Jack »could : not come
near Duval Moore, the latter winning

with 280 yards. " .;."*.>\u25a0'.'*.--. '*'..". *?' %i ,-«,.' ?','\u25a0\u25a0*.:
Mrs. Graves won the ladies' ap-

proaching and putting, and Miss Alice
Warner", the f driving. ./**:";
; Tomorrow will? see the *finish of .the.special *handicap -event - between > Jack
Neville and Duval ;Moore, the latter be-;
ing "concededy 20 holes upon the 36.
The | wagering is very even tas between
: the v two, V but the wise ? money appears
::to" favor Jack. Summary: y ; %...... yy y*.

Special handicap,- fourth round?DuvalVMoore
;(9) .'defeated Fred iW.'iMcNeariiSi.yll, and 10;
Jack i Neville - (minus \u25a0!)? defeated Warren * Greg-

iory (8),. 2 up. .
Santa : Cru* *\u25a0 handicap, -* men's - division, first

Iflight, semifinal roundA' *H. Griswold i (3) de-
!feated Chapln- Tubs (0), 4 and 3;*"P.* W. Selby
|(3) defeated Knox Maddox = <\u25a0**(), 1 up.** ? \u25a0.'?\u25a0\u25a0.
I'\u25a0' Pinal?A. H. Grlswold ? defeated *F. W." Selby,'
i;3 and 2.vt.<*. y ..... y,? v,vr*yv *\u25a0\u25a0 >.."->',.-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--.,?\u25a0-
I. .Second ,flight,, semifinals? D. I*."' Roscoe ? (0);defeated l:' J. -Downey Harvey, default; J. D.
!Hartlgaa ', (6) * defeated J. 11. Leonard (4),: 7
iand 6. . >->- :?<-' \u25a0'''''\u25a0 :'-.'"*:^SSSfas^.-.-:
*'fFinalHartlgan defeated Roseoe, 11 and 10. ?'
.".Third| flight, Kennett Moore ,(6) defeated
Augustus Taylor (0). 6 and 5. y

Defeated eights, first flight, semifinals?W. F.. Crist (6) f defeated >W.* S. , Lelpman : (T).- 2 up;
George. Nickely(3)?\u25a0' defeated 'll.'-A."Kron - (8),
5 and 4. .-r*y

\u25a0 Final?Nickel defeated 1Crist, 1. tip. ?
,' '\u25a0Second .-*\u25a0 flight?E. B. iBraden (3)' defeated H.
V. Ramsdell (5), 3 and .2>C. E. Lilly (8) de-
feated W. I). Dalton f (8), 6 and 6... *}!*Final?Braden defeated Lilly,3 and 1..
" V-*','? MEN'S CONSOLATION *HANDICAP, "*-.Player? Gross. Handicap.' Net.
Robert -M. Eyre.........'. :'.87."\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0-, ~ 9 , 78
C. F. F0rd..... V.V...V.:'.".'. 87 « ; 78
W. S. Liepman..........".'.'. 91 11 80
R. I.*8ent1ey.;.......". .'V.*. 94 13 81
11. A. Kr0n...;;...T:."V.V.. 93r' 11 82
C.^w^skaggs.T.-.^rr.*:';:... 97 , 10 81
H.iV. Anderson ..*..,. 301 18 r 48."
F.,W.»S wanton.... ....101 18 83
O. W. Liliiard .... .'.; 94 10 "84
A. W. Foster Jr..:......?:..-105 20 - -.- 85
Knox Maddox ..::::,;. 97 12 85
H. F. Peart ...........:*.1.r10« 20 80
E. Leslie C0myn........'.'. :. 104 10 88
M. 5harpe.'..';**.;........... 106 ...:\u25a0 18 88
8urke.C0rbet:.";.........:.'.;103 14 89
W. K.^Wright,'......... r.J. 109 It; 93

vJD.**Dalton.-C".V....*.'.r.t. 113 18 95
J. J. --Crooks ........ ...?. 114 10. 98

* fMen's \u25a0> approaching and putting ""contest?
by Jack* Neville with\u25a0\u25a0&.,?$: * yi .-.wy-v;;.
:V Men's driving contest 'by Moore, 280
yards.y.V''.:':-"*'*'*-*'-. - V-*'?'?\u25a0 -J-ztsV-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Women's division, first .flight, semifinals?Miss
Josephine V Johnson -; (Hf\ defeated Mrs. ;>" O. \u25a0D.
Graves (6), 4 and 3; Mrs. C. F. ; Ford. (2) de-
feated Miss Jane <4), 4, and 3.
;-'/ Final?Miss J Josephine IJohnson defeated ,

Mrs.,C. F. Ford, 5 and 4.CyT*C*' ' - : """>''T '\u25a0 '-.;-'*'
|*» -Second t flight,'! semiflnalaMiss - Dorothy Dom-
iing."(31 -defeated Mrs. -R. Y. Hayne U), 4Iand
t3; Mrs. «. P. Pond (2) w defeated Mrs. Julian
Thome* (3). 2 and 1. : **y

jajThird flight,. semifinals? J. W. Lewis S (5)
defeated 'Mrs. H.-R.^'Warner; (0), 2 and )1: Mrs.
A. enhouse I(C) I defeated 'Mrs. ? "W. Da Dalton
<s>. 2 and 1.? -'\u25a0\u25a0 ;-yy - ;/,:

;-"Flnal-^-Jfrs.-RittenbouseV defeated Mrs. J...W. :
Lewie, -; 4'and'3.W" '."- .-'V: --y..-;

"Women's *?*approachingV, and 'putting V contest-
Won by Mrs. p. D. Grave* with 10.\u25a0?'\u25a0

:,Women's driving contest?Won: by' Miss Alice
Warner.. -~'. 'WOMEN'S' CONSOLATION HANDICAP. :

Player? * .-\u25a0 V y" Gross. Handicap.-Net.
Miss Jane Hotaling '..".;»102i 2 *y- 100
Mrs.* 11.'- F. Anderson ..*T.V*. 110 - '-,'_ ?30 100
Mrs. Augustus - Taylor.".' :**« ,10.1 -:' '0 ;: V 103
Mr*.-*F.VW."«McNear;;::... 112 v. 4 - jog
Ml*a Helen-Dunning....... 114y 4: * - * no
Mrs;'A';**A"-Grlswola.-*no returns. y
Mrs. J*.'(Black,) no returns. 1
Mrs. O. W. Lilian!, no returns.

NEW LINE TO IMPERIAL
VALLEY,IS SURVEYED

Extension '*From Temecula Planned by.

*.; ' the Santa Fe, According to -.-'." V
Report In Sooth .

(Special Dispatch to' The" Call)

.*' LOS y ANGELES, June ,'*, 1. ? Railroad
circles jyhere report'; the -v survey iJ ofvia
direct line ,from Los Angeles: to Imperial
valley, with a branch Vof< the same! line
extending to San v Diego, iplanned -by
Santa officials. l' -;\u25a0 "* ..v ;:v "*'"'"'Surveyors are now running a line
through jSan Felipe pass,: and it is "said
the Santa Fe plans 'an extension of.'the
Perris branch from Temecula by way
of San Luis Rey valley and Warner's
hot J5 springs through r the <San. Felipe;valley to,El'Centro. - ">?

Reports have it that the new* line
about to be finished from Oceanside to
San Luis Rey mission then will-be

!extended to connect with the iImperial
valley end.

At*present; the -South era Pacific fhauls
to Los Angeles ;from 13 -to ,15 - carloads
of Imperial valley -products practically

Ievery day in the year. ' "-'? :-','-*'fßffliSsd
imtr '~" \u25a0? ? :\u25a0»

ELECTRIC TOWERS
ARE DYNAMITED

Peninsular Towns Plunged
in Darkness by Act of

Vandalism

(Special Dispatch io The Call) ,' ..' y.'V

SOUTH 5 SAN FIIANCISCO. June 1.-?
Two huge steel towers on theY Pacific
Gas and Electric company's. power line
between San FranclsocV and San Mateo
were ". dynamited about 1

' o'clock this
morning. The towers, ywhich ;? are V set
in solid foundations of concrete, -were
totally wrecked. ); The ground was torn
up; for several V yards by the ;<force %of
the explosion, which was heard by res-
idents of this city."\u25a0.;'?/""\u25a0"'-" '.?-?:''??\u25a0\u25a0 *V ''~'it-h\
y.VSeveral Vy',peninsula s,-* towns ''?\u25a0 were\u25a0
plunged ;in darkness during the early
morning \hours, ? causing y much Incon-
venience to the inhabitants. ' '; **\u25a0*'.?.' "-?;"

Officials of ; the company are investi-
gating the malicious destruction of ! the
'towers, >which \u25a0 carry 60,000 (voltsV; of
electricity/" Division Manager E. W.
Florence j V and Superintendent *"' Ray
Bragg, with a'l:force y*'ofymen, ;: con-
structed V temporary '£ poles early t this
morning, so that the * power .'*? could ;be
renewedV immediately.'; " y '"*' v; - *%)]'';
-?i The destroyed towers' are. about 200
feet apart, and are; near the fifth tun-
nel of the Bay Shore line. ;V They' stand
nearly 75 feet high. '%: , ,:

* It was stated by officials;of the com-
pany that a large quantity of dyna-
mite was \u25a0--.necessary,'- to so completely
wreck the j structures. - .

Detectives, .working:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0< for the Pacific
Gas/and. Electric company, believe they
have V a clew ;' that will result Win'J the
"capture Vofythe, guilty',- parties within
tlie next 48 hours. V'yyr'yV;. '""'.'

highwayman; REFUSED
"MAKIN'S," BEATS VICTIM

Sailor, V Losing 917. Balks at ': Demand
to Roll Cigarette and" Robber

Breaks His Head

V Because s he -refused * to - roll . a*:cigar-
ette (for: a highwayman'who; had -robbed
him, Thomas L*. Anglasay. >a; sailor on
the scow; Teresa, landed in\the"' central
emergency. V. hospital y V Saturday -ynight
|with a broken head. :-:yy'y?"\u25a0"!.. y:";y"*.../*
V. Anglasay was ; returning;to his,' resi-
dence, 2766 i Twenty-second street,
with; his V month's wages in »his -pocket.

AtT..*Alabama ",'-*,and ',"Kansas Vstreets, a
highwayman halted him i and took his
purse, containing y y. * VV, * ;

"Roll me a cigarette," commanded* the
holdup man. '..-,,. V" !;\u25a0"?'.\u25a0 ?\u25a0+.! ;'\u25a0 --y";'Anglasay, /.incensed -. at. losing his
money,' balked>; at playing the) part of
a* menial. y;The;robberV then beat \u25ba,him.

MONUMENT FOR VARSITY
Depicts Santa Clara I.Changes

':..:: J. VS." Miller of the Homestead ".-". Ice
Cream company, *'=527"; Hayes * street, re-
ported to the 'police, yesterday that he
was victimized out of :?5; yesterday by
a short change bunko man. r';*i ;-? V V

y", San f Francisco /;pyramid ', No. .-1 ' and
Oakland Pyramid No. 2, Ancient Order
of §Scots/> held 'fa«picnic ".arid» clambake
yesterday afternoon at ']Princeton-by-

the-Sea. * /\u25a0''?**,"\u25a0> :"-?.-.'-''-* -I- '\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '"*\u25a0 .'

Monument depicting changes in Santa Clara university, which will be erected
at campus entrance

CLASSIC PILE TO
SYMBOLIZE PAST

Eras of Institution, From
Founding in 1777 to Pres-

ent Greatness, Shown

* Professor. Albert Porta." dean.of tho
architectural department " of the Uni-
versity of!Santa: Clara, has designed a
monument to :be built at the main ten-
trance ". leading -to the university V cam-
pus, *y the structure to be of classic
Doric style. ..... '.'.Vy-V'.'y,'

The, monument Is to be symbolic of
the \u25a0 histories changes "and progress the
Jesuit.institution' has undergone since
its founding. The drawing shows a
woman's figure portraying history, hold-
ing in her hands a tablet with the three
principal epochs through which the in-
stitution has passed. /, V * .....
?"\u25a0^The first date* 1777,*marks the found-;
ing of the :Santa> Clara mission by Pa-
dres do la Pena and Marguia; the date
1851*'; signifies Lv the .opening, of ?'; Santa
Clara as a college by the Jesuits headed
by Father, Nobili, S. J., and the date
1912 g indicates V the ypassing,. of ~' Santa
Clara from a college;to that of a uni-
versity. "

_
;* . . . .

Three cherubs in,the foreground give
animation to the design. One cherub is
playing on, a violin, another is jholding
a; tablet bearing a monogramVwithV the
letters "S. a C."Vimprinted on it, while
the third is peering into a parchment,
.wondering.' what all V this transition can
mean. v-v' r.~-'.-.\u25a0'\u25a0_-' -\u25a0-.";; \u25a0'.-./ -" *j

.: Professor Pprta's design is to be used
also/as J a cover V frontispiece -toYa' song
written Iby Charles iD. South, \u25a0; instructor
of 'English*, in I?the - high school depart-
ment, which Ihas been (dedicated to .the
alumni. ? The music jhas been composed
by Earl Towner and the song was* sung
for the yfirst'; time\*in % public yby 'Miss
Helen'; Petre ;at the, dedication exercises
held last June. /"'..'[ ... *vr *. . ?

SECRETARY PROTESTS
COLORADO COMPROMISE

(Special Dispatch 'to Th* Call)

' WASHINGTON, June I.? Shep-
herd, secretary of the Chuckawalla'arid
Palo lVerde . Irrigation association,,' 62
Citizens' National Bank:. building, Los
Angeles,,; has * written - Congressman

Raker: protesting the action of Colonel
W. H. ,HolaJ&lrd |In jasking that - the di-
versions fofywater ?» from the Colorado,river [be allowed until * the amount (due
IMexico">iis - adjudicated. ; y He l; accuses
Holabird |of a "dog in the manger
policy," and » says r that Imperial valley
jisf getting 'more *water ' than Vit needs. "- -

Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You on Your Summer Vacation?Phone Kearny 86
1 - \u25a0 - ? . - ' ll : I * ' '. - ? ?
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I Great Midsummer Sale I

I Tan Colonial* ; Tan Button Shoes ,'" Barefoot Sandals . , Men's Tan Shoes * I\u25a0 Ladles' Tan Russia Calf Co- Ladles' Tan Russia Calf*Button Sy Children's*-;: and # Misses' Tan/; Men* Tan Calf Button Shoes; H
\u25a0I y; lento! Pumps; choicest quality. Shoos; high. 14-button 'tops; Barefoot Sandals; of excellent very latest custom-made model. "\ WK
\u25a0 * latest medium-broad .toes,* short «fe short varaps, stubby toes, Cv- qualityand ideal for outing and "Flat" last. - low heels, newest Hi
BJ natty tongues, metal ban heels, extension soles. One romping Substantial leather medium toee. A strictly up-to- : Eg
"M ;<:-*-\u25a0 buckles to match, Cuban heels. -of*« our .finest- -new' Summer soles:- broad, well ;rounded toes, the-mlnute» Summer shoe and MB
HI >'? -*"-? *?? light extension soles. Rearular styles, unequaled for general insuring absolute comfort. one of the finest values obtain- ?* H
\u25a0 ". gttfea fS.tM. t wear. Regnlsr price »«/».';*;. Vy V*4 to 1«H ? . 11 <? » V . able, v Raarnlar price.S6.oo. ?£ MM

\u25a0 ; - Reduced to $5.25 Reduced to $4.25 Now 55c Now ?5c Reduced to $3.75 . fl

I \u25a0:; i;;||- .:.; SALE OPENS THIS MORNING T
I Right at the opening l of summer-vacation and outing -time,.when every man, woman and '-'child needs seasonable flfl footwear, comes this Great Midsummer Sale of ROSENTHAL'S Shoes. \ B

I Enormous Price Reductions to Benefit Everybody fl
I t /FK ~ Every single pair of ,Summer 'Shoes positively must be sold. f1*5

/ flfl i\:':fl''''': /il/ \ c on?t care k°w deeply we cut into prices in order to I I; *g0 \i flfl . * /JI A -accomplish this end. "*' This' means that you and every mem- )"'z V©3 I H9 > //J jfc ber of your family may come to ROSENTHAL'S and be \\ ||J3 I ; S
I / outfitted in Shoes for any and every ..slimmer purpose- at the - II ' V-gp \ ; ; IB
I BbWßw i lowest P" ces ever applied to highest-grade footwear. '"?;a/" ,

'
j

'- \*&\ fl

I Complete Variety of Summer Shoes on Sale \l\ fl
\u25a0 iftfV i These tremendous price reductions to Summer Shoes '\V¥» \ fl
8 '\u25a0 ";>R^;>\u25a0\u25a0'£\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0'< ''-\u25a0 'in full variety?-every style, sort and grade suitable for \\u25a0 >. ? flfl town or country summer wear. B|\ fl
I (mS&*&&r : Shop in the forenoon if you. possibly can. But be " \ 9I i:i:-\?v.-&j&nr- sure to profit by the oaomous savings offered at i«J 9

\u25a0 Nfin^ ; this Great Midsummer Sale of ROSENTHAL'S Shoes : flI ' Ul' ""\u25a0» \u25a0 " la I J- > II
B \u25a0-".'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0*w®?-$" JLauies bI ..«*!*. iM> ?~. Ifl Ta/Rusnia Calf |11# L I LsftX I i MM M m. M A hi _jP JV , fl\u25a0 '." V '?ut,V,«y«l
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short A' flcut, S eyelets. -ssMßsfllMW vamps, stubby

**\u25a0 P,:|l'|newestfemedium- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0MaiaaaiiMaMaiiMMHMß ? ?«-. fasa-ss

' toes, Cuban heels, l& \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 SAN fRANCISCO v . OAKLAND hV£A«ol& H fl\u25a0 ilitfnW'aft*" 151463 Post Street I best o* eiarth* 469471 12th Street S^"^1"*rt~ I
fl NOW $1.25 Mail Orden Promptly and Carefully Filled. Open Saturday Evenings Now $2.85 B
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